The survival chance of the trunk ant (Formica truncorum) is compared with the survival chance of two other species of red wood ants: F. rufa and F. polyctena. Nest populations of F. truncorum are much smaller than nest populations of the other red wood ant species, which makes the species a weaker competitor. Moreover, F. truncorum has to move more often, as its nests are small and untidily built, which makes the species more dependent on external heat for raising its brood. In order to survive, the greater extinction chance of F. truncorum should be compensated by a greater colonization chance. The colonization chance depends on the number of queens produced, their chance of becoming fertilized and their chance of becoming adopted by F. fusca. It appeared that nest populations of F. truncorum produced less sexuals than those of the other red wood ant species, while there are no good arguments to assume that their queens will have a greater chance of becoming fertilized or that the queens are more skillful in finding a suitable nesting place. It is argued that local populations of the trunk ant are more prone to extinction than those of F. polyctena and F. rufa, at least in the sandy areas of west and central Europe, where most F. truncorum colonies are monodomous and largely also monogynous. So F. truncorum queens should have a greater chance to become adopted by F. fusca than F. rufa and F. polyctena. Adoption experiments can solve this problem.
INTRODUCTION
The extinction chance of a species depends upon the size of its distribution area and the degree in which (meta)populations are isolated. A metapopulation of an ant species can be defined as a cluster of local populations between which exchange of genes is possible by means of flying sexuals. The (regional) survival chance of such a metapopulation depends upon the ratio between the extinction rate of local populations and the colonization rate of unoccupied habitat patches. If the extinction rate exceeds the colonization rate over a long period of time, then the metapopulation will become extinct in the end. In the case of red wood ants (Formica .s.str. species), a local population may be one nest population (monodomous colony) or a cluster of nest populations which can exchange their workers (polydomous colony). Red wood ant species differ in their tolerance to accept young queens in their nest: nestpopulations of some species have many queens (polygynous nests), while others have normally just one queen (monogynous nests). Nest populations that possess many queens can split off daughter nests, which results in a polydomous colony. Polygyny will have consequences for the survival chance of a species as it may lower the risk of regional extinction. Polygynous colonies can survive for many decades (up to one hundred years). So the extinction rate of local populations may be very low. However, the colonization rate of vacant habitat patches may also be low, as for establishing a colony a queen has to penetrate a nest of a Servif?r?nica species and this is a very risky enterprise (GOSSWALD, 1952 (GOSSWALD, , 1989 . The low colonization chance makes red wood ant species vulnerable: they are decreasing in some parts of Europe and are mentioned in the IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (1996) . However, the trunk ant (F. truncorum) is not mentioned. This omission seems to imply that the trunk ant, which normally possesses one or a few queens, is less vulnerable than the other red wood ant species. In order to examine the vulnerability of F. truncorum, its survival chance will be compared to two other red wood ant species: F. rufa, which colonies may possess one queen or up to a few hundred queens and F. polyctena, which polydomous colonies possess many queens, up to a few thousand (GOssWALD, 1989) . To estimate the regional survival chance of F. truncorum, the extinction chance of nestpopulation should be examined, as well as the colonization chance of the species. In order to get an impression of the population dynamics of F. truncorum, its distribution area in The Netherlands was surveyed during seven successive years (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) . In summer (JuneAugust) nests were counted and mapped to registrate changes in the number and the distribution of the nests. Some observations on dispersal (wedding flights) were made to see if flying queens are able to orientate on the landscape to increase their colonization chance.
DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT
The distribution area of F. truncorum covers a large part of northern and central Europe and extends into Siberia ( fig. 1 ). The species is quite common in northern Europe, but it is lacking in large parts of its distribution area in central Europe. Here it occurs mainly in mountainous areas. F. truncorum occurs only sporadically in the European lowlands. So the species has more or less a boreoalpine distribution (BETREM, 1960) . It prefers xerothermic habitats. In the Netherlands the species is only
